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DAVIDSONWORKS BOARD MEETING 

Minutes 

 

DATE: Thursday, January 30, 2020  

 

TIME: 8:00 A.M. 

 

PLACE: DavidsonWorks Conference Room 

 

MEMBERS: Board Chair-Neal Grimes, Vice-Chair- Jane Murphy, Kat Berrier, 

Kevin Chapman, Don Clinard, Lee Comer, LaRue Cribb, David 

Davis, Steve Googe, David Hiller, Brian Hughes, Jeff McIntyre, 

Sandy Motley, Pat Phillips, Hal Routh, Barry Sink, and LeeAnn 

Tuttle-Thomas  

 

MEMBERS ABSENT: Craig Goodson, Stacy English, Randy Everhart, Dr. Darrin 

Hartness, Darrick Horton, Dan Mathews, Fred McClure, Mike 

Sharpe, Steve Shell, Beverly Swing, and Derrick Swink   

 

GUESTS: Ray Covington – MyFutureNC; Dr. Lipe, Superintendent, 

Davidson County Schools; Jesse Pratt, Assistant Superintendent, 

Thomasville City Schools; John Clowney, Bull City Ciderworks; 

Michael Holmes, Corporate Training Manager, Egger; Susan 

Huneycutt, Associate Dean of Arts, & Sciences Education DCCC; 

Diane Roberts, CTE Thomasville City Schools; and Dr. Catherine 

Gentry, Superintendent, Thomasville City Schools 

 

STAFF:  Pam Walton, Beth Mitchell, Cris Waugh, Eric Torrence, Sondra 

Willis and Will Fulbright 

 

HANDOUTS: Agenda, Minutes, MyFutureNC handout, and MyFutureNC 

PowerPoint via email to WDB members   

  

RECAP of January 30, 2020 Meeting 
 

1. Board Chair, Neal Grimes, called the meeting to order 

2. Minutes from the August 29, 2019 meeting were approved 

3. MyFutureNC presentation – Mr. Ray Covington 

4. The Board voted to send a letter of support of the MyFutureNC  

5. The Board voted on new WDB Chair – Brian Hughes  

6. Committee updates 

 

I. Welcome / Introductions  

Neal welcomed everyone to the meeting and he introduced John Clowney with Bull 

City CiderWorks and Ray Covington who is with MyFurtureNC; Mr. Covington was 

the guest speaker.  Neal asked everyone to introduced themselves since there were 

visitors present.  
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II. Item for Approval 

Minutes 

A motion to approve the minutes from the Annual meeting on August 29, 2019 

meeting as written was unanimously approved. 

 

III. MyFutureNC 

Mr. Covington is with MyFutureNC, he mentioned that he worked with the Hunt 

Institute founded by former Governor Hunt.  This organization works with governors 

and future governors on their education policies throughout the nation.  Currently, 

there are 7 governors throughout the nation that went through the Fellows Program.  

Mr. Covington stated that 2-years ago a few foundations like the Bill & Melinda 

Gates, the Belk Endowment (Charlotte), and the Ann & Jim Knight Education 

Foundations came together and discovered that there was an issue in North Carolina 

when it comes to post-secondary attainment.  These foundations studied North 

Carolina to find out where the silos could be broken down and came up with some 

data such as: North Carolina has 1.3 million citizens between the ages of 25 - 44 that 

have some type of post-secondary attainment goal, which is around 49%.  North 

Carolina percentage needs to be around 66%, meaning that 2 million citizens still 

need to be reached.  Mr. Covington stated that 99% of every job created today needs 

some type of certification or post-secondary attainment. 

 

On February 20, 2019 a large commission made up of leaders from organizations 

such as colleges, universities, community colleges, workforce development, 

commerce, and the governor’s office came together and set a goal of reaching 2 

million by 2030.  The leaders of this group agree that there is a need to achieve this 

goal and that there is also a need to break down barriers across the state in order to 

work better together.  Since this initiative, many statewide organizations have passed 

resolutions in support of this goal.  

 

Mr. Covington stated that the MyFutureNC will start with workforce development 

boards and community colleges.  Out of the 23 workforce boards 20 have passed 

resolutions since January 4th with hope that all boards will pass its resolution by 

February 10, 2020.  There will be a meeting held at the Grandover Hotel in 

Greensboro discussing the next steps of MyFutureNC and to find out what areas are 

doing and what support they will need to keep moving forward.  Mr. Covington stated 

that the Directors and Board Chairs are invited to this event, but if there are others 

who would like to attend to let Pam know by the deadline, which is February 4th. 

 

MC Belk Pilon, who runs the Belk Endowment, is going across the nation singing 

Davidson County Community College’s praises on the programs it offers.  Ms. Pilon 

is involved with wanting to make the biggest impact on North Carolina; she realized 

that it was really the Workforce Development and the connecting pieces that will 

make this happen. 

 

In June of 2019, the legislators passed a bipartisan bill that adopted the 2 million by 

2030 as the State’s goal for post-secondary attainment.  
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Some ways to help students stay in post-secondary schools are by making the FAFSA 

(student aid) process easier; the state is working with the Federal Government on 

making some changes, these changes will help at least 5% of students. MyFutureNC 

is set up as a new 501C funded by the foundations, corporations, and individuals of 

the state. These folks are sitting on the Board, not as public figures, but as a 501C to 

focus on students and citizens of the state. 

 

Pam stated that much of the work MyFutureNC supports is what 

DavidsonWorks/NCWorks staff are already doing:  supporting citizens who need 

training (or retraining) to obtain or sustain employment.   

 

Mr. Covington left time for Q&A.      

 

A motion to send a support letter for the initiative of MyFutureNC and a second to 

follow by a unanimous approval of the full board. 

 

IV.  Board Business and Updates 

DavidsonWorks Financial Monitoring  

DavidsonWorks will have its financial monitoring next week, Pam will update the 

board once completed. 

 

Releasing the Adult and Dislocated RFP 

DavidsonWorks will be releasing its Adult and Dislocated Worker & One Stop 

Services Request for Proposals (RFP) by the end of February.  As has been noted in 

the past, this is a requirement for all entities receiving WIOA funds.  Pam will give 

the WDB more information during the WDB’s March meeting. 

 

Annual Plan 

Every year DavidsonWorks has to release a Plan of work for how workforce 

programs will be conducted in the coming year.  Most years, the Plan consists of 

administrative updates, etc.  However, every 4-years, Boards have to compete a 

comprehensive, 4-year Plan that will cover the next 4 years.  The Plan instructions 

will be released in late March, and will likely be due end of April/beginning of May.  

Pam will keep the Board updated on the Plan and send out an Executive Summary for 

the Board.  This will likely be on the Board agenda for May to be approved before 

going to the Davidson County Board of Commissioners for final approval.     

 

V. Committee Updates 

Youth Council Monitoring  

The Youth Council will be monitoring the youth contract with Davidson County 

Community College next week. 

 

NCWorks Committee 

No updates  

 

VI. Closing Remarks 

Neal Grimes made the recommendation to the Workforce Development Board to 

nominate Brian Hughes, Human Resource Manager at Lowes Millwork to replace 
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him as WDB Chair.  Neal, also asked the WDB if there are any other nominations 

they would like the Board to consider at that time – there were none.  The WDB made 

a motion to approve Brian Hughes as WDB Chair followed by a unanimous approval 

of the full board.  

 

The next WBD Board meeting is scheduled for Thursday, March 26, 2020. 

 

VII. Adjournment 

  Time having expired the meeting was adjourned. 


